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Peter B. “Bo” Rutledge. As is
customary, whenever there is a new leader
of the law school, the editor of the Advocate
will sit down with the dean to provide readers
some insight as to where he or she plans to
direct the school, the challenges he or she will
face and the opportunities that lie ahead.
)PXJNQPSUBOUJTUIFMBXTDIPPMTSPMFXJUIJOUIF
PWFSBMMVOJWFSTJUZ )PXEPFTJUDPOUSJCVUF
The law school is an important partner to the
university’s mission. It helps to train some of the
state’s future leaders. Its scholarship helps advance
the university’s research goals and, at times, can
build bridges with other units on campus.

In your communications thus far, you have
emphasized the school’s need to provide firstrate legal training and produce
world-class scholarship in service
to both our state and nation. Can
you elaborate on this statement?
These are some of the pillars
that make our law school
special. First-rate legal training
comes in forms such as the law
school’s clinics and its nationally
renowned advocacy programs.
World-class scholarship comes
from our professors whose work
helps inform decisions by judges
and policymakers. And service is a quality built
into many of our students when they are here and
manifested when they go on to serve as judges,
lawmakers, civil servants or in other public
service capacities.
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8IBUEPZPVUIJOLJTUIF
biggest challenge facing law
TDIPPMTUPEBZ )PXEPXF
overcome this challenge?
To be a good return on investment for students. Recall
that students applying to law school already have had
an undergraduate experience. So, by applying, they are
committing themselves to additional years of schooling and a
profession. Law schools constantly need to be sure that they
are providing programs designed to help students achieve their
professional goals.

8IBUEPZPVUIJOLEJTUJOHVJTIFT(FPSHJB-BXJOMFHBM
education today?
It is a community where professors get to know their students
and many alumni and alumnae feel a close connection to the
place even after they graduate.

)PXIBTCFJOHEFBOCFFOEJòFSFOUUIBOXIBUZPVBOUJDJQBUFE
There are always surprises. What’s been most heartening has
been to see the sense of loyalty among the law school’s alumni
and alumnae base.

8IBUIBTCFFOZPVSCJHHFTUQFSTPOBMDIBMMFOHFTJODFCFDPNJOH
(FPSHJB-BXTEFBO
Trying to get to know everyone. Even coming from within the
school, you quickly realize the vast number of alums, colleagues,
students and university ofﬁcials who are bound to the school
in some way. There are only so many hours in the day so you
just try your best to build bridges with them to help take the
institution forward.

*O 3VUMFEHFTFSWFEBTBNPEFSBUPSPGB2"
XJUI644VQSFNF$PVSU+VTUJDF$MBSFODF5IPNBT 
GPSXIPNIFDMFSLFEJOo3VUMFEHFTBJE
co-teaching a class on the federal common law
with Thomas in the fall of 2014 was one of his most
memorable experiences thus far at UGA. “The level
of intellectual exchange and commitment of our
students was simply extraordinary,” he said.

8IBUEPZPVDPOTJEFSZPVSHSFBUFTUBDBEFNJDDPOUSJCVUJPO
Helping students realize their professional dreams.

8IBUEJEZPVXBOUUPCFXIFOZPVXFSFZPVOHFS *GJUXBTOPUB
lawyer, how and why did you decide to pursue the study of law?
I vacillated between being a lawyer (especially after reading To
Kill a Mockingbird) and a professor (near the end of my years
in college). Eventually, I learned there was a vocation out there
that allowed me to combine both passions.

8IBUJTUIFCFTUBEWJDFZPVIBWFFWFSSFDFJWFE
Treat everyone with respect.

8IJDIJOEJWJEVBMTJOZPVSMJGFIBWFJOøVFODFEZPVUIFNPTU *O
what ways?
My wife – she is the best teacher I know and a pillar in our
relationship.

8IBUBEWJDFEPZPVIBWFGPSDVSSFOUMBXTUVEFOUT
Use your resources. Approach your professional training
proactively. Some of you may have a plan upon entering law
school – invest your time in pursuit of that plan. Others may
not. I was that way. In that case, be sure to seek out advice and
guidance from faculty, alums and others who can help you
make the most of your time here.

8IBUJTZPVSGBWPSJUFUIJOHBCPVUMJWJOHJO"UIFOT

)PXXPVMEZPVEFTDSJCFZPVSMFBEFSTIJQTUZMF

The people are unfailingly friendly.

Collaborative. I try to meet with the various units within the
school to formulate goals and to discuss how to realize them. We
have a tremendous team here, and they are an important part of
the process of developing those goals.

8IBUJTUIFPOFUIJOHUIBUXJMMTVSQSJTFQFPQMFUIFNPTUUPMFBSO
about you?

)PXEPZPVIBOEMFUIFTUSFTTPGZPVSXPSL )PXEPZPVSFMBYBGUFS
a stressful day?
Spending time with my family – whether reading with them,
playing board games or a quick pick-up sport in the backyard.

I was once hypnotized in front of a crowd at a state fair and
made to believe I was Miss Piggy from “The Muppets.”

If you could travel back in time and give the younger you one
piece of advice, what would it be?
Never pass up an opportunity to learn.
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Highlights

Rutledge led a class outdoors on
Herty Field during the fall of 2011.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

PUBLICATIONS

6OJWFSTJUZPG(FPSHJB4DIPPMPG-BX
o13&4&/5
Dean

Author of Arbitration and the Constitution and co-author of
International Civil Litigation in United States Courts, and author of
more than 10 book chapters and more than 25 articles in a diverse
array of journals such as The University of Chicago Law Review, the
Vanderbilt Law Review and the Journal of International Arbitration.

o
Associate Dean for Faculty Development
o13&4&/5
)PMEFSPGUIF)FSNBO&5BMNBEHF$IBJSPG-BX
2011–2012
1SPGFTTPSPG-BX
2010–2011
Fulbright Visiting Professor (at the University of
7JFOOB-BX4DIPPMJO"VTUSJB

AREAS OF EXPERTISE
Rutledge advises parties on matters of international dispute resolution, and he has served
BTBOFYQFSUJOCPUIMJUJHBUJPOBOEBSCJUSBUJPO)FIBTUFTUJöFEPOTFWFSBMPDDBTJPOTCFGPSF
$POHSFTTPOQFOEJOHBSCJUSBUJPOMFHJTMBUJPO*O UIF644VQSFNF$PVSUBQQPJOUFE
Rutledge to brief and argue the case of Irizarry v. United States as amicus curiae in defense
of the judgment below. Additionally, he regularly files briefs and advises lawyers in matters
CFGPSFUIF644VQSFNF$PVSUBOEMPXFSDPVSUT

COURSES TAUGHT AT GEORGIA LAW

o
"TTPDJBUF1SPGFTTPSPG-BX

$JWJM1SPDFEVSF *OUFSOBUJPOBM-JUJHBUJPO *OUFSOBUJPOBM"SCJUSBUJPO *OUFSOBUJPOBM#VTJOFTT
5SBOTBDUJPOT *OUFSOBUJPOBM-BX$PMMPRVJVN "QQFMMBUF-JUJHBUJPO$MJOJD 'FEFSBM$PNNPO-BX

Catholic University of America
o
"TTPDJBUF1SPGFTTPSPG-BX

AWARDS/HONORS

8JMNFS $VUMFS1JDLFSJOH
o
Associate
'SFTIöFMET#SVDLIBVT%FSJOHFS "VTUSJB
1999–2001
+VSJTUJTDIFS.JUBSCFJUFS

'BDVMUZ.BSTIBM (FPSHJB-BX
+PIO$0#ZSOF.FNPSJBM"XBSEGPS
4JHOJöDBOU$POUSJCVUJPOT'VSUIFSJOH4UVEFOU
'BDVMUZ3FMBUJPOT (FPSHJB-BX
   1SPGFTTPSPGUIF:FBS
$BUIPMJD6OJWFSTJUZPG"NFSJDB
'BDVMUZ.BSTIBM $BUIPMJD6OJWFSTJUZPG
"NFSJDB

At the 1L Weekend Reception held in February,
Rutledge listened intently to an attendee.

644VQSFNF$PVSU

EDUCATION

–1999
-BXDMFSLUP+VTUJDF$MBSFODF5IPNBT

B.A. magna cum laudeJO(PWFSONFOU )BSWBSE6OJWFSTJUZ.-JUUJO"QQMJFE&UIJDT 
6OJWFSTJUZPG"CFSEFFO+%XJUIIJHIIPOPST 6OJWFSTJUZPG$IJDBHP NFNCFSPGUIF
Order of the Coif and executive editor of The University of Chicago Law Review

64$PVSUPG"QQFBMTGPSUIF'PVSUI$JSDVJU
o
-BXDMFSLUP$IJFG+VEHF+)BSWJF8JMLJOTPO***

FAMILY
8JGF XIPUFBDIFTJOUIF6("(FSNBO%FQBSUNFOU BOEGPVSDIJMESFO BHFT  BOE

HOMETOWN
#PSOJO$JODJOOBUJ 0IJP CVUSBJTFEBMMBSPVOEUIF6OJUFE4UBUFT
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